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Abstract 

The aims of this study are to probe into the motivational factors toward the usage of e-learning and social media 
among educational technology postgraduate students in the Faculty of Education, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. 
This study had involved 70 respondents via the means of a questionnaire. Four factors have been studied, named, 
the factor of technology, exposure, content and social influence. Via Structural Equation Modeling (SEM), this 
research uncovers that respondents usage of e-learning is being motivated by the factor of technology and 
content. The respondents use of social media was found to be motivated by the factor of technology and social 
influence. A strong positive relationship exists between the usage of e-learning and social media suggesting that 
social media can be manipulated as supporting material for e-learning. Yet, the finding may not be generalized to 
all Malaysian educational technology postgraduate students.  

Keywords: structural equation model, Spearman’s rho, e-learning, social media, motivational factors, 
postgraduate students, educational technology 

1. Introduction 

The advancement of technology nowadays had impacted the way education being approached globally. Begun 
with the incorporation of computer into the classroom and now with the heavy integration of the Internet into the 
education system, educational landscape had changed for good (Mosher, 2005). E-learning enable students to 
operate their own learning according to their self-directed ability with the authority to select their own venue, 
time, content as well as the direction of their study (Jamaludin, 2000; Rosenberg, 2001; Shea-Schultz & Fogarty, 
2002). In addition, e-learning give place for asynchronous communication (El-Seoud et al., 2013; Giesbers et al., 
2014) and synchronous communication (Marco, Penichet, & Gallud, 2013; Lesko Jr., 2012). 

Besides e-learning, the Internet also fetched in the social media along. As impact, the social networking sites 
become vastly widespread regardless of geographical boundaries as well as cultural curtain (Pumper, Yaeger, & 
Moreno, 2013). Facebook is the most popular social networking site with approximately 1 billion users globally 
(Socialbakers, 2012). 

As the educational technology evolves throughout the new millennium, the e-learning and social media has been 
heavily integrated into the educational approach (e.g. Sozcu, 2014; Stein et al., 2014; Gewerc, Montero, & Lama, 
2014). E-learning has been adopted by higher education institution as a tool for supporting professional 
development and continuing education (King & Boyatt, 2014). At the same time, social media has been 
implemented as a bridge of continuing and seamless communication between instructor and students as well as 
between student and student in higher education (Magogwe, Ntereke, & Phetlhe, 2014). To further strengthen the 
effectiveness of e-learning and social media, the motivational factor of its usage has to be unfolded. A number of 
research on the motivational factors of e-learning usage and social media usage has been conducted. Yet, limited 
research exists on the motivational factors of e-learning and social media usage in an educational technology 
course in South-East Asia especially in Malaysia. 
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2. Literature Review 

2.1 E-learning Usage Motivational Factors 

Several factors have been forwarded as motivational factors to e-learning usage. The new landscape of education 
due to the diffusion of digital technologies had made technology as one of the main components in setting up the 
benchmark for e-learning (Castillo-Merino & Serrradell-Lopez, 2014). King and Boyatt (2014) had identified 
that among factor, that being considered by students as well as higher education institutions during their opt for 
e-learning is the factor of technology from the perspective of infrastructure. The facility that assists an easy 
access to e-learning and visualization technology in e-learning are among the main factors of satisfaction with 
e-learning (Martin-Rodriguez et al., 2014). According to Capece and Campisi (2013), technology from the aspect 
of ease of use also affecting the motivation of adapting for e-learning.  

In the knowledge age, students are heavy exposes toward e-learning. E-learning renders a greater beneficial 
effect on directing and shaping the future way of learning (Cappel & Hayen, 2004; Capece & Campisi, 2011). 
Thus, an extensive exposure to this online learning approach has been pushed into the education system. The 
degree of exposure from the side of the users about e-learning is among the critical success factors in proposing 
university curriculums that compromise e-learning-based courses (Selim, 2007). Experience being exposed 
toward e-learning is also considered as one of the main features for sample that involves in online learning 
studies (Mondi, Woods, & Rafi, 2008). 

Content is among major e-learning usage motivational factors. Al-Samarraie, Teo, and Abbas (2013) find that 
content is interrelated to motivation in practice of e-learning. They found that motivation, attention as well as 
interactivity as the elements that affect students’ thinking skills in understanding e-learning content. However, 
this research was conducted under a standardized e-learning environment for all samples. In a 
personalized-based e-learning, Senthil-Kumaran and Sankar (2013) found that content is also a motivational 
factor in adapting to e-learning. They believed that content can be more effective when being customized 
according to individual needs as it boost proactive delivery to the users. This scenario deliberately enhanced 
users' motivation in using e-learning. Content when being tailored carefully can further intensify e-learning user 
motivation to use e-learning, according to Calli et al. (2013), content effectiveness had a significant effect on 
perceived usefulness by the users. Content richness in e-learning has been identified as extrinsic factors in the 
inquiry model of e-learning (Lee & Faulkner, 2011). 

Wu and Zhang (2014) based on their empirical study show that social influence had no significant effect on 
e-learning usage. The finding was further sustained by Lin and Yang (2012) as their questionnaire-based study 
disclosed that social influence is not impacting e-learning usage. Yet, Lin and Yang found that social presence is 
a strong predictor of influence in e-learning usage. In a university setting, social influence is affecting e-learning 
usage motivation (Hernandez et al., 2011). Indeed, the presence of social influence had further improved user 
intentions for continuous application of e-learning. The differences in demographic and geographical landscape 
between Wu and Zhang (2014), Lin and Yang (2012) and Hernandez et al. (2011) that cause different culture and 
environment might explain the disparity between their finding. Social interactions that presence in e-learning 
plays a significant role in the usage of e-learning (Lee & Faulkner, 2011) as social influence was found to be 
having a positive influence over users’ behavioral intention (Maldonado et al., 2011).  

According to the literature review done on this focus, four factors named as the factors of technology, exposure, 
content and social influence are perceived as the motivational factors of e-learning usage. The factor of 
technology is seen as the most dynamic and complex as it not only involves the technology in e-learning 
interaction itself, but, also involving the element of ease of access as well as facility technology in supporting 
this web 2.0 practice. However, little has been written on the motivational factors of e-learning usage among 
educational technology postgraduate students. As mean of filling-up the research gap exists, the researcher had 
used the four aforementioning factors as the fundamental factors to be investigated. The four factors will be 
evaluated either stand-in as the motivational factors toward the usage of e-learning among educational 
technology postgraduate students or not. 

2.2 Social Media Usage Motivational Factors 

Perceived mobility, connectedness and security are among the identified motivational factors for social media 
usage in South Korea (Kwon, Park, & Kim, 2014). Mobility of social networking sites when is setting up in a 
circumstance that emphasize the ease of use impact the usage of social media significantly, also, it significantly 
influences user behavioral intention (Nikou & Bouwman, 2014). Technology (e.g. smartphone and tablet) that 
enable flexible mobility of the social networking site render ease access to social media and therefore make user 
been using it for a longer time. Social media has been detected as the factor influencing the adoption for smart 
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phone in Malaysia (Pee, Maksum, & Norizan, 2014). 

Exposure from lecturer to use social networking site as a mean of communication motivated user to use social 
media (Helou & Ab. Rahim, 2014). Teacher active use of social networking technologies as an educational tool, 
enhanced creativity (Norlidah et al., 2013) which mark the exposure as beneficial.  

Overloading content in social media might cause social media fatigue (Bright, Kleiser, & Grau, 2015). 
Nevertheless, right content coordination appeal specific bracket of users (Lo, Cornforth, & Chiong, 2015). 
Volume of comment on a generated content indicates how well it had attracted attention (Balali et al., 2013). 
Public institutions such as university are now actively using social networking sites to engage its customer, the 
content of posts published by university actually boosts interaction (Frey et al., 2013). 

Social factor such as wish to read friends’ post do drive university students use social networking site (Nam, 
2012). Thus, it seems that extroverted individual is more likely to read friends’ post. Yet, extroverted individuals 
are no more likely to read friends’ post than normal individuals (Glynn, Huge, & Hoffman, 2012). 

Four factors are identified as motivating factors toward the usage of social media. Again, little has been explored 
about the motivational factors of social networking usage among educational technology postgraduate students. 
In addition, The relationship between the usage of e-learning and social networking site among educational 
postgraduate students is still unclear. 

3. Related Work 

The adoption rate of e-learning is related to the motivational and behavioral trait of its user (Schneckenberg, 
2009). He further suggests that institutional effort to adopt e-learning must be taken into the motivational factor 
of user in its attention. Introduction of Computer Assisted Learning (CAL) had paved way for multiple options 
of digital learning material (Ahmad & Mutalib, 2015), which render the need for motivational factor to be given 
a serious attention. 

As the dropout rate of e-learning is high, Rostaminezad et al. (2012) probed into the theories that explain the 
success rate of learner in e-learning setting. The content analysis of 24 major researches relating to e-learning 
shows that motivational theories, self-regulated learning and interaction are the foremost theory behind the 
success of e-learner. Unfortunately, no further in detail research on motivational factors has been conducted. 

The usage of Twitter is correlated positively with internal motivation (Sweetser & Kelleher, 2011). The linking 
on Facebook is being influenced by the motivation of information sharing (Baek et al., 2011). In Thailand, 
external factors are more dominant than internal factors in affecting social media motivation (Pornsakulvanich & 
Dumrongsiri, 2013). However, what is the motivational factor to use social media in education setting? 

4. Methodology 

4.1 Research Questions 

The research has been conducted to answer the following research questions: 

1) Are the factors of technology, exposure, content and social influence does motivate the usage of social media 
and e-learning among educational technology postgraduate students? 

2) Is there is any relationship between the usage of e-learning and the usage of social media among educational 
technology postgraduate students? 

In this study, the researchers had implemented cross-sectional survey research design. The data were analyzed 
using both descriptive and inferential statistics approach. However, the descriptive part of this research is not 
being elaborated in this paper and only being summarized using inferential data output. 

4.2 Sample and Population 

The population for this research is educational technology postgraduate students from the Faculty of Education, 
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. For the purpose of this research, 170 respondents have been sampled based on 
the sample size stated by Krijcie and Morgan (1990). Respondents were sampled using random sampling 
techniques. 

4.3 Research Instrument 

Data were collected using a questionnaire named as Social Media and e-Learning among Postgraduate Students 
Questionnaire. There are three parts of the instrument labeled as Part A, Part B and Part C. There are also four 
constructs in the questionnaire which are e-learning usage, social media usage, motivational factors toward the 
usage of e-learning and motivational factor toward the usage of social media. The instrument was designed using 
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5 point Likert’s scales with 5 as very frequent, 4 frequent, 3 as moderate, 2 as rarely and 1 as never for construct 
e-learning usage and social media. Another two construct also uses 5 points Likert’s scales with 5 as strongly 
agree, 4 as agree, 3 as moderate, 2 as disagree and lastly 1 as strongly disagree. The instrument was found to be 
highly reliable with a reliability coefficient of 0.79 using Cronbach’s Alpha via internal consistency technique. 
The pilot study involved 12 respondents that are not a part of the sampled respondents. The validity of the 
instrument has been verified by two experienced lecturers who are teaching for more than 8 years.  

4.4 Data Analysis Technique 

How data for each research question were analyzed has been summarized in Table 1. All the data from the 
questionnaire are treated as ratio data. 

 

Table 1. Research objective and data analysis technique 

Research Question Data Analysis Technique 

Are the factors of technology, exposure, content and social influence does 
motivate the usage of social media and e-learning among educational 
technology postgraduate students? 

Structural Equational Modeling 

Is there is any relationship between the usage of e-learning and the usage 
of social media among educational technology postgraduate students? 

Spearman’s Rho Correlation Test 

 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was not conducted as this research is not proposing for hypothesis model. 
The research focus is to identify the motivational factors of e-learning and social media usage. Therefore, there is 
no need for CFA to be piloted (Chua, 2014). 

The relationship between the usage of e-learning and the usage of social media was inspected using Spearman’s 
rho test as the instrument used in this research, Social Media and e-Learning among Postgraduate Students 
Questionnaire is using Likert’s scale technique that make it as not normally distributed in nature. Therefore, it 
need non-parametric test. 

5. Findings 

5.1 Structural Equation Model for E-learning Usage 

SEM has been conducted by e-learning usage as endogenous variable and technology factor, exposure factor, 
content factor and social influence factor as exogenous variables. The analysis was made based on the following 
hypothesis 

Null Hypothesis:    The factor of technology, exposure, content and social influence are not the motivational 
factors for e-learning usage among educational technology postgraduate students in the 
Faculty of Education, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. 

Research Hypothesis:  The factor of technology, exposure, content and social influence are the motivational 
factors for e-learning usage among educational technology postgraduate students in the 
Faculty of Education, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. 

The regression model based on SEM analysis is as in Figure 1.  
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Table 5. The standardized regression weight for regression model for social media usage and its motivational 
factors 

 Estimate

social media usage      technology factor   -.118

social media usage      exposure factor   -.035

social media usage      content factor   .107

social media usage      social influence factor  .078

 

As illustrated by Table 4 and Table 5, there is a significant relationship between social media usage and 
technology factor (β = -.118, C.R = -1.99, p < .05). The social influence factor is also found to be having a 
significant effect on social media usage (β = .078, C.R = 2.65, p < .05). The factor of exposure (β = -.035, C.R = 
-.291, p = 771) and the factor of content (β = .107, C.R = .891, p = .373) has no significant influence toward 
respondent usage of social media. 

Based on the regression model in Figure 2, the squared multiple correlations value is equal to 0.65. Then, the e1 
is equal to 0.35. Meaning that 35 percent of the variance can not be forecasted by the regression model as in 
Figure 2. 

5.3 The Relationship Between the Usage of E-learning and the Usage of Social Networking Site 

As mean of studying the relationship between the usage of e-learning and the usage of social media, the 
researcher had implemented Spearman’s rho test. The result of the test is as in Table 6. 

 

Table 6. The correlation between the usage of e-learning and the usage of social media 

   e-learning Usage Social Media Usage 

Spearman’s 
rho e-learning 

Usage 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

1.000 0.982** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 70 70 

Social 
Media 
Usage 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

0.982** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  
 N 70 70 

** p<.01. 
 

Based on the result of Spearman’s rho test as in Table 6, for respondent in this research (n = 70), the strength of 
correlation between the usage of e-learning and the usage of social media is strong (rs= 0.982), p = 0.000, p < 
0.01. There is a strong, positive relationship between the e-learning usage and social media usage. 

6. Discussion 

Four factors were believed to influence the usage of web-based environment are technology (Sun & 
Bhattacherjee, 2014), exposure (Riendl et al. 2014), content (Choi, Moon, & Nae, 2014) and social influence 
(Uusiaitti & Maatta, 2014). Yet, the finding of this research suggests that only the factor of technology and social 
influence are influencing respondents’ usage of e-learning. Indicating that respondent usage of the e-learning is 
mainly as the result of peripheral stimulation from friends and university environment. Mainly due to the 
facilities prepared for e-learning integration. Cheng (2014) found extrinsic motivator does affect the usage of 
e-learning. Zhao and Kemp (2013) had included the factor of support by organization and social exchange and 
social capital in their model on web 2.0 learning. This further supports the finding of this research. 

Nikou and Bouwman (2014) found that the usage of social media is influenced by the ease of use and the context 
of the social networking site including the social influence of the users. The mobility of the nowadays social 
networking site and its ability to make individual connected to the outside world render it as motivational factors 
to keep using it (Kwon, Park, & Kim, 2014). Request from friend contributes to the usage of social networking 
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as the sustainability of social networking depending on it (Chang et al., 2014). 

E-learning based on Learning Management System is rigid in nature (Rodrigues, Sabino, & Zhou, 2011). While, 
social networking has the ability to overcome the limitation of relationship and interaction in e-learning 
(Rodrigues, Sabino, & Zhou, 2011). The social media can be utilized as a mechanism of facilitating the 
achievement of learning objectives. The strong relationship indicates social media can influence the usage of 
e-learning. Therefore, social networking site can be used as complimentary material toward e-learning, but not 
replacing the e-learning (Li, Ganeshan, & Xu, 2012). As a social media has its own strong persuasive power, its 
integration with e-learning may further synergize the impact of e-learning toward the user. 

The social networking site has been very popular among the respondents. Han, Nelson, and Wetter (2014) find 
that social networking tools does not beneficial to its user learning despite of frequent use by the users. This 
finding also was supported by Jong et al. (2014) who suggests that students use social networking to enhance 
social connectedness, but seldom for educational purposes. In contrast to the e-learning application usage, 
chatting and messaging are the most frequent use application on social networking site. This might be due to 
respondents are having the perspective that chatting and messaging on social networking as the main channel of 
communication (Adediran & Kehinde, 2013). 

7. Conclusion and Suggestion 

The motivational factors for e-learning usage among educational postgraduate students are the factor of 
technology and content. The factor of technology and social influence motivates the sample to use social media. 

It is highly suggested that for educational plan, organization as well as the policy maker must highlight 
technology element into their attention. A close consideration to the element of technology might ensure a higher 
percentage for effective implementation. Emphasization on the factor of technology among the educational 
technology students suggests that technology might be the bridge to integrate e-learning and social media in 
educational settings. 

To motivate students to use e-learning, the content of the e-learning must be suitable and attractive to the user. To 
implement social media, support toward social influence might foster the use of social media in learning.  
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